Unprocessed Collection
Ysleta Del Sur Pueblo Archives, [1794-1985], 0.6 c.f.

Facsimile copies of correspondence, maps, and reports with theses and dissertations [4 reels 35-mm. microfilm, 14 reels 16-mm. microfilm, 80 aperture cards, and 2 monographs] pertaining to the Ysleta del Sur Pueblo (or Tigua) and Apache of Texas and New Mexico. The Tigua Pueblo of El Paso, Texas, is descended from Tiwa Indians displaced by the 1680 Pueblo Revolt in New Mexico who gradually lost their status as Indians after the 1848 Treaty of Guadalupe Hidalgo. The Tigua achieved United States federal acknowledgement in 1968, with federal trust responsibilities transferred in 1987.

In accomplishing their legal achievements, tribal representatives compiled these facsimile copies from original documents held by U.S. National Archives, the Smithsonian Institution National Anthropological Archives, and other institutions. Alphabetical and numerical indices to the microfilm are also included [2 microfiche]. The tribe produced the microfilm in 1992-1993 following its successful petition for recognition. Marquette University then was one of several repositories to receive a set as a gift in 2002.

Related materials are also located in the Bureau of Catholic Indian Missions Records in the Marquette University Memorial Library, Department of Special Collections and University Archives.

Series 1-1. Historical Files: Nicholas Houser, Part 1 [35-mm. microfilm, 4 reels]

Reel

1. Theses and dissertations in History
2. Bureau of American Ethnology Records, Smithsonian Institution, National Anthropological Archives
3. National Archives Records
4. Theses and dissertations in History

Series 1-2. Historical Files: Nicholas Houser, Part 2 [16-mm. microfilm, 2 reels]

Reel

1. Items 4000-4189
2. Items 4000-4189

Series 1-3. Historical Files: Nicholas Houser, Part 3 [16-mm. microfilm, 1 reel]

Reel

1. Item 5081, Enlistment List of Soldiers, 1880
Series 2-1. Historical Files: Tom Diamond, Attorney at Law, Part 1 [16-mm. microfilm, 2 reels]

Reel

1. Tigua Exhibit List and Depositions 1000-1050
2. Depositions 1052-1056

Series 2-2. Historical Files: Tom Diamond, Attorney at Law, Part 2 [16-mm. microfilm, 3 reels]

Reel

1. Items 2-144
2. Items 161-266
3. Items 267-C43

Series 3-1. Indian Claims Commission Docket 22C, Plaintiff’s Exhibits [16-mm. microfilm, 4 reels]

Reel

1. Exhibits 1-79
2. Exhibits 80-289
3. Exhibits 290-509
4. Exhibits 510-580

Series 3-2. Indian Claims Commission Docket 22C, Defendant’s Exhibits [16-mm. microfilm, 2 reels]

Reel

1. Exhibits Digest/Glossary-N
2. Exhibits S-T

Series 4. Maps and List of Soldiers [80 aperture cards]
1. La Flora (La Florida?), 1771; aperture card #12
2. Provincias Internas (Northern Borderlands?) (Spanish), 1794; aperture card #49-1
3. De La Flora and Urrutia (Northern Borderlands?) (Spanish), no date (18th century); aperture cards #48-1 – 48-12
4. Texas, no date (18th century); aperture card #37
5. Spanish Texas, 1805; aperture card #20A
6. Louisiana and Texas, 1820; aperture card #15
7. Mexico, 1818; aperture card #39
8. Louisiana and Mexico, 1820; aperture card #54
9. Texas, 1829; aperture card #18
10. Texas, 1834; aperture card #47
11. United States and Mexico, 1839; aperture card #22
12. Texas (French), 1840; aperture card #23
13. Texas, 1841; aperture card #24
14. Mexico (French), 1842; aperture card #25
15. Texas, 1843; aperture card #26A
16. Texas, 1844; aperture card #26B
17. Texas, 1846; aperture card #21
18. Texas, 1846; aperture card #27A
19. United States and Mexico, 1849; aperture card #30
20. Linea Divisoria Entre Los Estados Unidos y Mexico (Spanish), 1852; aperture card #01
21. Texas and Arizona, 1854; aperture card #31
22. Mesilla, New Mexico, no date (1855?); aperture cards #07A – #07B
23. Mesilla, New Mexico, 1855; aperture card #07C
24. Texas, 1857; aperture card #53
25. United States and Mexico (Spanish), 1867; aperture card #28
26. Texas and New Mexico, 1872; aperture card #32A
27. El Paso, Texas, 1873; aperture card #03
28. Socorro, Texas (Plat), 1887; aperture card #04
29. Ysleta, Texas (Land Grant), 1927; aperture card #05 (scanned 2400 dpi; located: G Drive > Digital Projects > Ysleta del Sur)
30. Texas, 1970; aperture card #09
31. Chihuahua, Mexico, no date; aperture cards #08A – #08C
32. Mexico (Spanish), no date; aperture card #45
33. Texas, no date; aperture card #32
34. Texas, no date; aperture card #55
35. Texas (Historical Relief), no date; aperture card #29
36. Western United States, no date; aperture card #44
37. Unidentified, Fr. Menchero, 1744; aperture card #50
38. Unidentified, Missions/Presidios, 1760; aperture card #11
39. Unidentified, Mierra y Pacheco, 1779; aperture card #52
40. Unidentified, Pike, 1807; aperture card #13
41. Unidentified, Humboldt, 1811; aperture card #14
42. Unidentified, 1828; aperture card #17
43. Unidentified, 1833; aperture card #19A
44. Unidentified Illarrequi, 1852; aperture card #51
45. Unidentified, Emory, 1855; aperture card #02
46. Unidentified, 1846; aperture card #34
47. Unidentified (Spanish), 1828; aperture card #40A
48. Unidentified (Spanish), 1848; aperture card #40B
49. Unidentified, 1849; aperture card #29A
50. Unidentified, 1875; aperture card #06
51. Unidentified, 1898; aperture card #35
52. Unidentified Comanche, 1927; aperture cards #16A – #16B
53. Unidentified, no date; aperture card #19B
54. Unidentified Apache Occupation, no date; aperture card #10
55. Unidentified (German?), no date; aperture card #27
56. Unidentified, no date; aperture card #38
57. List of Soldiers, 1880; aperture card #56

Series 5. Monographs

Items

1. The Tiguas, People of the Sun, E99 .T52 T54 2000